
  

 

 

 
 

QUALITIES 

 
 Don Sento is developing a unique an iconic project in a waterfront location, the Calas de Santiago 
Bernabéu in Santa Pola. Cala Adelaida project. 
It is a private residence consisting of 2 blocks. The highest, with 4 floors and the lowest with 3, with 
a total of 16 and 12 homes respectively. All units are 3 or 4 bedrooms, to choose, and 3 bathrooms. 
Large terraces and very spacious homes with big windows give lots of light to the apartments. Only 
Penthouse collection will enjoy double private floors with private access through the lift and through 
the inside stairs. 
 
Only two neighbors per floor and 2 elevators per block, thus granting maximum privacy to each 
apartment. 
The urbanization has a parking and storage room in the basement with direct access through 
elevators and also pedestrian walk. Fitness center designed by sports training professionals with 
machines and necessary material for training, and also a toilet for this area. This gym will ventilate 
to a patio that gives light and privacy for training. 
 
This gated community will also have an outdoor recreation area, palm trees and gardening with 
outdoor LED lighting, an adult pool with ideal size for swimming plus a children's pool area. The 
pool area will be equipped with designer outdoor furniture, sunbeds and parasols. 
All designed with low consumption criteria. 
The common areas and gardens cover an area of 1,100 m2 that will be designed with native 
vegetation and provision for the control of water consumption. 
 

 
FOUNDATION 

The foundation is made by a system of insulated footings, wall and tying straps of concrete 
HA-25 and steel B 500-S. Tension and characteristics of the terrain and depth of the firm 
determined according to Geotechnical Study carried out by INTECOM S.A.L 

 

STRUCTURE 

Structure by pillars and beams forged of reinforced concrete HA-25 and steel B 500 S. Walls 
of 30cm. 

 

COVERS 

Private roofs for the upper flats are terraces of the attic dwellings. Formation of slopes with 
light insulating material, modified bitumen sheet and non-slip exterior pavement. 

 
INTERIOR FLOORS AND TILES 

First class large format porcelain flooring white body mass throughout the house of  Spanish 
brand finished lapatto to be seen at our main office in Santa Pola. Outdoor areas in non-slip. 
Vertical tiles with porcelain tiles in large format toilets and bathrooms also to be consulted in 
our offices. 

 
CARPENTRY AND EXTERIOR GLAZING 

Exterior carpentry in aluminum modern profile with thermal bridge break, solar control and 
low emissive, double glass with air chamber. All throughout balconies glass railing with 
stainless steel pipes.  



  

 

 

 

INTERIOR CARPENTRY 

Fitted wardrobes in every bedroom with doors lined internally with drawers, shelves and 
hanging bars in the bedrooms. Wardrobe in hall-entrance hall for electrical installations. 
Doors of passage of special height to ceiling, color white lacquered. 
Entrance door to the armored house with optical peephole. 

 
BATHROOMS AND TOILETS 

Bright bathrooms and toilets are delivered complete with bathroom furniture and mirrors. 
Large shower trays with screen included. Sanitary and faucets of  Spanish brand. Rain effect 
sprinklers in both showers. Recessed cisterns. 
Water and drainage points in backyards and solariums. Thermos aerothermy. Each house 
has an interior cutting key. 
 

ELECTRICITY 

High-end mechanisms. TV sockets in living room and bedrooms. Central locking of lights in 
entrance housing. Automatic video intercom. 
Lights with presence detector in corridors and common areas. Outdoor LED ambient lights of 
low consumption in all common areas. Pre installation for marquise hidden in a false ceiling 
on the corner top of the balconies. 

 
AIR CONDITIONING 

Electric underfloor heating in bathrooms. Hot and cold air conditioning system installed 
throughout the house with designer grilles. 

 
KITCHEN 

Fully furnished kitchen with high and low furniture in white finish or color to choose with LED 
lights under the high furniture, drawers with auto-brake, extractor hood, sink with removable 
tap, induction hob. Countertop, bar and front in white or silestone finish to choose color. 
Design furniture compartmentalized with defined spaces. Cutlery organizers and modules 
with blind front to keep small appliances in order.  
 

GARAGE 

All homes have a garage and storage room on the parking floor. Parking with epoxy floor 
with color to be determined. Direct access by elevator from all homes. 

 

INSULATION 

The division of houses with isolated exterior facades with walls and in the case of the interior 
facades divisions of laminated plaster type "plasterboard" double with rock wool insulation 
between them. The plasterboard supposes a greater acoustic and thermal insulation. 
Ceilings of the whole house in plasterboard. 

 
INTERIOR WALLS 

Prepared for smooth plastic paint in White. 

 
 

 
 



  

 

 
 

 
Details of the quality memory may be added or changed at the discretion of the technical 
management, but it will always be to improve what is already there. 
 
This work has Ten-Year Guarantee Insurance in compliance with the Building Planning Law. 
 
 
ENERGY CLASSIFICATION OF THE BUILDING 

 

 


